DOUBLES

F4JI

Good show double - yellow flower with orange petaioids.

OR4GE ROUGE (Rouge x Glowing Red) K.J.Heazlewood.

05.00
ROYAL FLUSH

03.00

TAHITI

05.00

Excellent red and yellow double. Meng awards won.

GAY SONG

All white double of excellent form, being one of the best in it's

. .

class.

. 05.00

ocARIN0
Show class English flower.

1ncorfortx.6r. R . h . Gi-oVER.

%

WHITE LION
Consistent double with white perianth and lemon petaloids. .....03.00
HAW LI
Most consistent of the red and yellcw doubles we grow.. Excellent
05.00
form.
DIVISION 5 - 111
RICHFIELD BEAUTY (H.Mott)
2azetta - yellow perianth, orange cup..1 - 4 flowers. Aluost
unbeatable in this class. Champion 5 - 11 Hobart 1984 .

02.00

GRAND MONARCH
Tazetta - smaller flower than Highfl.eld Beauty. White perianth
& yellow cup. 8 - 30 flowers. A gcod bloom will beat previous.02.00
'?

DAFFODIL S
Of
DISTINCTION

Bulbs will be available February - March.
MONEY WITH ORDER

'a vox is

All orders - plus postage.
MIXED BULBS
SELECTED BULBS

SELECTED DOUBLES

J)

03.00

02.00 per 10
$5.00 per 10

07.00

per 3

NOVICE EXHIBITOR'S COLLECTION - 10 NAMED VARIETIES....030.00

TASIAA1114,
AIISTRALIA,
731&

YELLOW TRUMPETS
)1 CRAIG
(Melissa x Molong) R.H.Glover.
Smooth, flat perianth with a well proportioned cup with light
frill. Winner of many major awards including Australian
Champion, 1976.
........06.00

'PRIZE

HEIR (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover.
Smooth, good coloured award quality flower. In the winning 12
Seedlings, Launceston, 1980.
.....................$15.00

4LSYNSTAR (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover
A quality show flower. Champion 1YY, Wynyard, 1981.

10.00

GOLDWYN (Yappa x Comal) R.H.Glover.
Very good trumpet & show flower.

$5.00

(R.H.Glover.)
DREAM PRINCE
A small but perfectly formed flower of excellent colour.
Perianth segments overlap greatly to form a near round fluwer.
Excellent parent.

$5.00

LARGE CUPS - YELLOW PERIANTH. RED CUP
(Edom x Vulcan) "R.H.Glover.
KUNG FU
Smooth, overlapping perianth with excellent colour in both
p
fALSTAFF Richardson's
A good coloured, smooth perianthed flower. Good for showing
.......
and breeding with.
erianth

FEW ONLY.........$10.00
(Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover
Good show flower with smooth, overlapping perianth of excellent
colour and texture. Cup well proportioned.
Few Only
$10.00
At BORN STAR (Craig x Barrington Gold)` R.H.Glover.
Another good coloured trumpet iron the same line of breeding, also
with good overlapping perianth, smooth & plenty of substance...Z12.00
ORE

CRAIGSON (Comal x Craig)• R.H.Glover.
Probably the best of our 1YY's.

RNO (Craig x Comal) R.H.Glover.
Smooth show flower with overlapping perianth segments. Nicely
balanced cup. Very good substance and colour. Champion 2YY
Wynyard, 19b1.

and

cup.

....

W.40.00.0

...........

ARAB PASHA (Bahrein x Sparks) T.H.Piper.
Good colour, well balanced cup anti smooth perianth.
when most in this class have passed their best.

$20.00

TONY JOHN (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H.Glover.
One of our latest releases with unsurpassed texture & colour.
Champion Trumpet, Launceston 1983. Grand Champion, Champion
Se-dling & Champion Trumpet, Sheffield, 1983. ........FEW
020.00
VALIGHT (Craig x Chillion) R.H.Glover.
Excellent show flower. ..........-FEW ONLY
$8.00
A/STA (Craig x Barrington Gold) R.H. Glover.
Another excellent, seedling from these parents...FEW ONLY
1:CCHAL
Jackson's.
A good consistent flower of even colour and good texture.
Attractive narrow trumpet, well proportioned.

RYLOCK (Zoom x Falstaff) R.H.Glover.
A large to extra-large flower of good deep colour and well
overlapping perianth segments. A good show flower.

4 LADY

RHANA (Rhana x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover.
Beautiful smooth flat perianth, pure white of very good substance.
Excellent show flower.
FEW ONLY
$10.00
Jackson's
4 MERCEDES.
A nice white trumpet that receives it's share of awards. .......05.00
EARALDING (Glenshesk x Gwyn) R.H.Glover.
Pure white, flat, overlapping perianth. Well proportioned cup
with slight frill. Champion Australian Daffodil 1980. very good
and, consistent show flower & excellent parent. Best 1WW Launceston,
1964
........

$15.00

R. H. Glover.
Another highly coloured seedling of excellent show form.

$8.00

Jackson's
CHAPERONE
Good colour, texture and presentation. A difficult flower to
beat on the show bench. Very consistent. Grand Champion &
$10.00
Champion 2YR, Ulverstone, 1982.

BI-COLOUR TRUM?ETS

WHITE TRUMPETS

$5.. 00

RED GLEAM (Emblaze x Falstaff) R.H. Glover.
Another of this excellent cross producing flowers of excellent
00
$10.
texture and brilliance in colour.
KOKO

A:ARTIFICIAL (Karamudli x Riverdale/Renown). R.H.Glover.
An excellent trumpet with smooth, overlappiAk white perianth.
Pale yellow cup of good proportion. .....
01 0 . 0 0
LOD Jackson's
A very handy showflower in this class. Champion 1B. Ulverstone,
1980
. .....
.............
........ -..............03.00

..535.00

SUNGAZER (Emblaze x Falstaff) R.H.Glover.
Very smooth highly coloured perianth with brilliant orange/rdd
4`
.................$10.00
cup. A real eye catcher.

$8.00
08.00

11.00

Flowers

e
FEW ONLY

$8.00

BARRI (Vulcan x Arab Pasha) R.H.Glover.
Smooth deep yellow perianth with striking orange/red cup.
LARGE CUPS - WHITE

$5.00

PERIANTH COLOURED CUP

(Easter Moon x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover.
'FLASH AFFAIR
white perianth of good substance & excellent show form.
g Pure
Bright yellow cup in exacting proportions to the perianth size.
Probably the best in it's class in the world - Highly recommended
$15.00
Winner of countless awards - Ch. 2 wy HOBART 1984
A

is

IDA MAY (Arbar x Old Faithful) R.H.Glover.
1,arge white, overlapping perianth. Flattish cup of orange.
This flower is a must in any show collection. Many claim it
to be a colour break. Has taken out many awards in class.
Proving to be an excellent parent.
PATRICIA (Ida May x Dorus) R.H.Glover.
Good smooth overlapping perianth. Flattish cup of solid red.
Good show flower & winner of many class awards. .......

t 5.00

0.00

C

4.!

PACIFIC LADY (Arbar x Green Island) R.H.Glover.
IA Fairly large flower for a 2B, with broad, overlapping perianth.
Flattish cup with lemon/orange colouring. Very good show flower.
Winner of many class awards.
$10.00

(Nina x Keera/Bon Rose) A.J. Sheriff.
VANESSA
An excellent show pink that takes out many awards. Pure white
perianth with deep pink cup. Reserve Champion & Champion Pink,
ULVERSTONE, 1981.

SeOWBIZ (Rockall x Ida May) R.H.Gloeer.
4 Smooth show flower with pure white perianth and rod cup.

(Nina x Keera/Bon Rose) T.H. Piper.
DEAR ME
Pure white perianth with good colour and substance. One of the
best coloured pinks available. Nicely shaped cup with a slight
flare. A, good show flower and excellent parent when used both
05.00
ways.

LADY KILPA (Kilpa x Lady Slim) Broadfield's Daffodils
Pure white pointed perianth. Deep yellow cup. Large flower.
Very ecnsistent & good grower.
FEW ONLv

4

is 00

BOLD EFFORT (Rockall x Ida May) R.H.Glover.
One of the many good seedlongs from this cross. Pure white
perianth, smooth & overlapping. Deep block-red cup. Sure
prize winner & very consistent. Champion Seedling Launceston,
1980.
FEW ONLY
_....$15.00

LARGE CUPS - ALL WHITE
MERRY PRINCESS (Easter Moon x Lady SfEil R.H.Glover.
Very smooth, overlapping perianth with well proportioned
A MODEL show flower - the award list speaks for itself.
1983 - Grand Champion at Wynyard, Westbury, Launceston.
Reserve Champion at Ulverstone & Hobart.
1984 - Grand Champion at Sheffield, Reserve Champion Hobart.

VAHU
08.00

415.00
410.00

WENDY (Easter Moon x John Silver) R.H.Glover.
A show flower of excellent quality.

010.00
7'
—r,

MISSION (Easter Moon x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover.
f A very smooth pure white flower.
DE,BRA

(Panache x Lady Slim)

SUPER STAR (Panache x Heralding) R.H.Glover.
The whitest flower in the garden by far. Outstanding show
quality flower with broad, overlapping perianth & extensive
frill on cup. Does not nick on opening. ....VERY FEW

4
4,
e

LARGE CUP - PINK CUP
VIXEN (Chosen Lady x Verran) R.H.Glover.
e Smooth, overlapping perianth with bright pink cup. Good show
" flower. Grand Champion 1981 at Westbury.

SMALL CUPS
(Phillip's)
An early 3 that is difficult to beat.

08.00

015.00

020.00

020.00

$3.00

,810. 00

03.00

(Nevose x Green Island) R.H.Glover.
HIRER
Very nicely proportioned ....010.00
White perianth with lemon cup .
D4ITY (Jackson's)
Yellow perianth of good colour and substance. Smooth, flat
.....05.00
overlapping perianth. Red/Orange cup.

VO A
4r,

LARGE CUPS - REVERSE BICOLOUR

DAY DREAM (Mitch)
)( Almost unbeatable in this section.

040.00

GALA CHOICE (Dear Me x Jan Maree) R.H.Glover.
An outstanding flower in this poorly represented class. a clear
perianth of excellent form and deep pink trumpet in class
proportion. ....Ch. Pink Trumpet, Launceston, 1984
020.00
FEW ONLY...........

TENSION

R.H.Glcver.

MEDICI (Abebe x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover.
A good show flower with extra good texture & cleanness of
perianth.
FEW ONLY

(Verran x Cathlin) Jackson's
An early pink of outstanding quality. The perianth has excellence
in size & substance, but has a tendency to nick on the cup.
030.00
FEW ONLY
Has won many show awards.

PINK SPECIAL (C.E.R. x Salmon Trout) R.H.Glover.
A consistent flower of outstanding quality. Large, pure white
perianth with wide segments. Beaut'.fully proportioned cup of
Reserve Champion &
the deepest, most even pink colour.
Champion Pink, LAUNCESTON - 1984

415.00

4. Pure white overlapping perianth with attractive cup. Good show
flower.
510.00

MELISSA ANN (Lady Slim x Arctic Doric) R.H.Glover.
Smooth, very white flower of excellence in size and texture.
FEW ONLY

05.00

PINK TRUMPET

BONUS BOND (Easter Moon x Ace High) R.H.Glover.
.1r. Pure white smooth perianth. Good show flower. ..FEW CNL

DAWN'S PRIDE (Panache x Lady Slim) R.H.Glover.
A very fine show flower in this class.

(Pink Treasure x Dear Me) R.H.Glover.
MIRRA DONNA
Smooth overlapping perianth with well coloured cup.

%8.o0

(Jackson's)
Pure white perianth with contrasting red cup. very consistent. $3.00

SEA DREAM (0'Moore)
L Large white perianth with very small cup. Perianth overlapping
02.00
and of good substance. Champion 3c. Ulverstone, 1984
3ACREMENTO
(English Raised)
4, Large all white small cup. Good show flower.
ANGEL (English Raised)
Probably the pick of the 3ww's. Large flowers of good te7ture.
1:1:0
0
Extremely consistent & constant show winner in this class. ...04
(239/65 x Signal Light) Jackson's
UHALLENGE
Reputed to be the best in this class. Very rounded, pure white
flat perianth of smooth, good substance. Cup flattish, very
serrated and red throughout. All, blooms show blooms.
%15.00

